Chris Jespersen
To B e G iven First
Honorary Degree
The first honorary degree ever to he granted by the
California State Polytechnic college will be conferred upon
Senator Chris N. Jespersen, of San Luis Obispo county, at the
42nd annual commencement exercises o f the college on June
4 it was announced today by President Julian A. McPhee.
v. "in recognition

of

the

o u t#

itanJinjf service which Senator
Jnpersen has rendered to thi*
county and to the state through
hit unselfish devotion on behalf
of education in general and the
California State Polytechnic college
in particular,* the college w ill on
June 4 confer upon him the honortry degree of Bachelor o f Science
In the field o f public service,*
President McPhee stated.
Taking part in the presentation
nf the honorary degree to Senator
Jsipersen will be commencement
speaker William L. Blair, o f Pasa
dena, preaident of the State Board
of Education, and Roy E. Simpson,
state director o f education and auperintendent of public instruction.
Legislated For Poly
“Few people realise that without
the able service* o f Senator Jeapersen in our state legislature,
the California State Polytechnic
college would have been, abolished
in 1933. The Sussalo commission on
higher education recommended the
abolishment of the institution to
the legislature at that time and five
bills were presented to carry out
the committee’s proposal. Senator
Jwperwn ilngle-hamfedly prevailed
upon the member* o f the legislature
te give the school another chance
to continue on a limited budget
under the administration o f the
Bureau of Agricultural Education,”
President McPhee recalled.
“It was the persuasive ability o f
Senator Jespersen which convinced
im at that time that I should con
tinue in my capacity-as chief of
tk* state bureau o f agricultural ed
ucation and at the same time
*cc*pt the presidency o f the school,”
McPhee stated.
Isstigated Degree Grant
“Not satisfied with merely saving
the school from being abolished,
Senator Jespersen, chairman o f the
Senate committee on education' and
chairman of the senate committee
on Universities and State Colleges,
* « responsible fo r the action
*kkh made the school a fburT*ar, degree granting institution
snd has been the author and propo»*nt of many other legislative acta
essential to the continued growth
•nd welfare o f the college,” McPhee
added.
“Senator Jespersen not only has
*orked for the welfare o f Cal Poly,
tot his intense interest in the eduwtional program o f this state, and
jke welfare o f the veterans has
toen evidenced by hia sponsorship
*nd-sopport o f many hills fo r ed
itio n snd for veterans who are
B#w on our statute boks. He was
suthor ef the bills that set up the
•tote machinery fo r handling veterJni education, the veterans voca!lw»l education training under the
spprenticeship program, the funds
for the site preparation and actual
to***ing for veterans attending
*chools and colleges, the funds fo r
bsndling surplus war equipment
schools o f the state, and many
°th»rs," he continued.
A^ d County
»re granting the honorary
r**1*7
8* to him not only because o f
nc
*° education, but because
w his devotion to the interests of
t0»nty, of Which he is a nativr
!rn’ »nd his ability to mold Intel'k*nt legislation fo r the best inof the greatest number of
in the State o f California.”
I1**ldent McPhee concluded. .
rhe honorary degree will4>e con*
upon Senator Jespersen as a
P*rt of the June 4 evening comJ^JtoBent exercises nt the Cal
0|y »t*dium at which time more
j?*®MO candidates will receive
helor of Science degrees. In
'bon to the degrees, presentawill he made o f 28 certifl, *** 10 three-year technical atu«nd 22 certificates to twovocational students.
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Nurserymen Meet

Presidential Poll
R e su lts in --------"Smashing" Success
The Presidential Poll run in last
week's F.l Mustang was a routing
“ success.” Exactly 24 students took
the time to drop a ballot in the pa
per’s contribution box. and this
with an enrollment o f approxi
mately 1500 ‘students o f voting age,
several hundred of whom are re
gistered locally.
“ Favorite Son” candidate from
California. Earl Warren polled six
votes with Arthur H. Vandenburg
a close second with five ballots.
Wallace won four votes. Stassen
had three, Dewey two, and Truman
two. Eisenhower had one ballot and
Sumner Wells one, the latter a
write in.
Ten o f the ballots were from
members o f th# Democratic party;
eight were from Republicans. Two
ballots were marked Progresive
party; one was marked Communist;
three were from Independents.
It would, be dangerous to draw
any conclusion* from such a small
sampling o f collegiate opinion; in
fact the only evident trend is apathy.
Some interest may bo attached
to the fact that Warren drew exact
ly two thirds o f hia strength from
members o f the Democratic party
while Vandenburg was th# favorite
o f the Republicans.

Radar License
For Radio Station
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Commencement Exercises To Graduate

On Campus For

Largest Class In Poly History

2nd Annual Meeting

Hy John Hlesse
'Commencement exercises for graduating students o f
the year 1948 will be held June 4, at 8 p.m.. This program
will spell finis for more than 150 students who have com
pleted their required subjects, and when the last nostalgic
strains o f “ All Hail Green and Gold” fade away they can

On Friday, May 21, Poly was
host to the'Tri-Counties - Chapter
o f the California Association of
Nurserymen, gathered here for
the second annual meeting. Among
the CO members present represent
ing Santa Barbara, Ventura, and
San Luis Obispo counties were a
faculty group from Poly including
Howard Brown, Wilbur Howes,
Paul Dougherty, Ralph Vorhies,
and Stanton Gray. Monthly meet
ings are held alternating between
Santa Barbara and Ventura with
Poly chosen as the annual meeting
place.
CH RIS JESPERSEN . . Stott Smotor
from Son Luis Obispo county, will
receive Hit Californio Polytechnic!
lin t honorary degree ot tbs 42nd
annual commaftcamont titrciscs on
Juno 4. Josporson’s work for Poly and
Californio education is general at
the stato Itgiilaturo will bo rewarded
with tho degrot lachelor of Science
is Public Service.

LUIS OBISPO, CA LIFO RN IA

The main purpose of the Nur
serymen’s Association is to dis
cuss promotion o f tales, problems
of nurserymen, and promotion fo r
the welfare o f the nursey trade.
This year discussion and inspection
centered on Poly and what 1* being
done in the way o f nursery in
struction.
Beginning with a tour o f the
Ornamental Horticultural depart
ment, the group moved over the
campus io other units, the machine
shop, Aero hanger, Print shop,
Farm mechanics shop, Sheep unit,
-*pd the Tructr c ropir"department.
A business meeting, held at fi
p.m. was conducted py L.T. Clear
water o f Santa Paula,, preaident of
th association! State President, T.A .
Sand o f McFarland, spoke on "H ow
Nursery Trade Can Be o f Service
To the Public” and Elmer Mers of
Sacramento, executive secretary
o f the State Association discussed
“ What the Nursery Association is
Doing for Nurserymen.”
The group assembled in the
college cafeteria at 6:30 p.m. for
a dinner of steaks and a special. Ice
cream prepared by the Dairy de
partment. During the program they
were welcomed by Julian A. Mc
Phee, college president; Chester
0. McCorkle, dean of instruction,
who gave a history o f Poly and its
objectives and Logan S. Carter,
soils instructor, presented a talk
on soils in relation to nursery
development. The meeting was
adjourned after entertainment by
the Majors and Minora.

W illet W aits For
Winter W ith Hopes
. Some time around the end o f
April, Bob W illett o f the Poly Ski
elub was up at Badger Pass indulg
ing his favorite sport, As he was
coming down a hill, he spied a gor
geous gal rolling in the snow. Bob
was so taken by the sight o f this
damsel that he failed to notice that
a small Sequoia Gigantia was in
his path.

The cast has just been removed
from W illett’s left leg which wfis
slightly broken at that time. The
Word was recieved on May 24
skis are in fine shape and ready fo r
from the Federal Communications the next year’s show.
Commission in Washington, D.C.
assigning an experimental Class 1
radar license (W flXD M ) to the elec
tronic and radio engineering department, according to Clarence
Radius, department head. Kenneth
J. Watson, department instructor
and former A A F radar officer did
The Fiesta de Ins Flores
the preliminary work on prepara
association o f San Luis
tion o f the application. Acquisition
Obispo is presenting a pag
o f this license permits the depart
eant entitled “ Cavnlcade o f
ment to start construction on the
California” i n the Poly
Navy Mark X V I search radar set.
staduim tonight, tomorrow
The 70 foot steel tower support
nnd Sunday at K p.m. This
ing the rotating antenna will be
is the Inrgest production of
erected behind the aero engine
shops at the present site o f the
any kind ever presented in
two trnilcrs which house the power
the county. The three night
plant and the transmitter-receiver
stand will stage numerous
equipment. The trailer units w,11 he
nnd colorful scenes portray
converted to laboratories fo r the
ing the history of the state
course in "Principles o f Radar.
of
California, and appears
In keeping with the ’ learn V
to be well worth the $1.50
doing" philosophy o f the school, the
ndmission fee. W e urge all
students will actually install op
students to attend.
erate. and maintain a commercial
radar set, Radius stated.

"C a v a lc a d e "'

To Be Presented

El Rodeo Te Be
Distributed Soon
a

*

*

%

The 1948 El Rodeo w ill be avail
able fo r distribution on or before
June 4. These year books will be
distributed as follows:
1. Students holding full year
SAC membership cards will be
issued their El Rodeos without
additional charge. They may obtain
thgir books at a table In the north
end of El Corral.
_____ ,
2. Those holding semester SAC
membership will pay fo r and
receive their yearbooks in room 16,
Adm. building. Tw o quarter card
holders will pay $2. One quarter
card holders will pay $4.
•
3. Those holding associate SAC
membership will pay fo r and re
ceive their yearbooks in room 17,
Adm. building. Full year associate card holders will pay >2. T w o
Tull year associate card holders
in the same fam ily are entitled to
one book free. Part year associate
can! holders will pay $4.
4. Those who 'do not hold S A t
membership
may purchase
El
Rodeo fo r $5 per copy. - , ^

Sears Foundation
Men Visit Campus
Robert LaFollette, form er United
States Senator from Wisconsin,
and now vice-president o f the Sears
Foundation, and Edward Condon
o f Chicago, president o f the founda
tion, visited the Cal Poly campus
Wednesday.
With them were S. W. Pettigrew,
public relations director o f the
Sears Foundation, and the manager
o f the local Seers store.

Athletic Awards
Made A t Assembly
Thirty three athletes were pre
sented certificates o f award, at an
assembly held Wednesday, fo r
their participation In baseball,
track, tennis, and swimming*
Baseball, with 18 participants,
made up the bulk o f the list o f
awards. Those receiving an award
fo r baseball were: Ray Brocker,
Lee Rosa, James Luker, Robert
McCutcheon, Robert Coghlan, Vern
Bebemes, Robert Bennett, Eugene
Fraser, Carl Jacobson, John W il
liams, Don German, Don Craw
ford, Paul Plata, Russ Christensen,
Richard
Rulert,
Ralph
Ricci,
Wayne Gill, and John Morosky,
manager.

'Bubble Dance' Slated
For Tomorrow Night's
Engineer Hop

consider themselves alumni o f
Cal Poly.
The exercises will be held in th*
Cal Poly stadium and will begin
with a column o f men headed by
Loren Hillman and W illiam K *nt
Freeman marching in from the
east gate in rhythm with the “ Cor
onation March” by Meyerbeer aa
played by the school band. Follow 
ing Hillman and Freeman will be
the degree candidates, technical
three year candidates, technical
two year candidates, and vocational
candidates in the order named. In
line behind these men will be the

RovprpruJ
Aini ud ri ce ww v( p' ui irareavhaiini p
■» “ • " * “ r i u rF a
■ vt h
t ro
a ir n

Dr. Roy E. Simpson, W illiam Blair,
President Julian A . McPhee, Sem
ator Chris Jespersen, C. O. Mc
Corkle, pnd C. Paul Winner.
This program concludes years
o f brairi-racking, sweat, and teara
for a number o f our fellow atudenta
and la the ultimate goal we as stu
dents all seek. It will include sev
eral numbers by the Varsity Quar
tet and Glee club, the invocation
by Father Carrabin, and farewell
address by Loren Hillman, presen
tation o f the senior class g if t by
W illiam Kent Freeman, and an
honorary degree to be presento Senator Jespersen. President
McPhee will Introduce W illiam
Blair who will give the commence
ment address. The senior class will
be presented by C. O. McCorkle
and the final, paramount moment
will be reached when President.
McPhee hand* out “ our hearts
desire” the diplomat.
Father Carrabin w ill conclude
with the benediction and “ A ll
Hail Green and Gold” sung by
one and all will launch the gradu
ates on their road to success.

Fiesta De Las Floras
Features Music Makers
When you attend Fiesta <1* 1m
F lores in San Lule Obispo this
weekend, you w ill find the Poly
music department well represented.
On Friday, Saturday and Sun
day nights o f this week, the Glee
Club will eing during th* pageant,
"Cavalcade o f America,” to be pre
sented at the Poly stadium. The
Majors and Minors w ill perform
Sunday evening during the pro
gram presented at the Mission
grounds. The Three Dukes, a piano
and string trio, will perform at
the same program.
On Saturday at noon, P o ly’s
green and gold uniformed band
will play an hour-long concert dur
ing the barbecue at the Mission
grounds.

W hat's D o in '. . .

Friday, May 28

8:15 p.m.— “ Cavalcade
fornia,” Stadium.

of

Cali

Saturday, May 29

8:15 p.m.— "Cavalcade o f Cali
fornia,” Stadium.
9 p.m.— P o ly ‘ Engineers “ Bubble
Dance,” Gym.

The
Mechanical
Engineering
Society is presenting, tomorrow
8:15 p.m.— “ Cavalcade o f Cali
night, the last student body dance
fornia'," Stadium.
or the school year when they are
giving their “ Bubble Dance.”
7 p.m.— Mustang F l y i n g club
Balloons, hundreds o f them, nre
dinner, El Corral.
being used to carry out the
7:30 p.m.— In t’l, N a t’l. Relations
“ bubble” theme o f the sport dance.
club meeting. Adm. 218.
Kd Marble, dance committee chair-,
man, has promised a colorful and
6:30 p.m*— Y M C A meeting. Adm.
uniquely decorated gym fo r the
213.'.
enjoyment o f the dancers.
The
melodious
nnd
rythmic
6:30 p.m.— A g. Inspection club
Collegians are to bo featured with
meeting, A g. Ed. 103. their own distinctive “ Sophisti Friday,
4
cated Swing.”
8 p.m.— Commencement e x e r 
The dance starts at 9 p.m. A d 
cises, Stadium.
mission is by student body cord
9;30 p.m.— Graduation eemi-forfo r students and free to ladies.
mal dance, Gym.

Sunday, May 30

Tuesday, June 1

Wednesday, June 2

Thursday, June 3
June
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FINAL

EXAM

SCHEDULE

Spring Quarter— 1947-48
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday— June 2, 3 and 4
Aero— 103-23
113-26
203-43
213-46
303-73
306
316
403
413

Aero Engines Theory
Aero Construction Theory
Aero Engines Theory
Aero Construction Theory
Elementary Aerodynamics
Aero Engines Theory
Aero Construction Theory
Stress Analysis
Advanced Aerodynamics

F 8-10
W 10-12
F 8-10
W 10-12
F 3-6
W 3-6
W 10-12
Th 8-10
W 8-10

A. C.

13
Refrigeration
Principles
16
Refrigeration
Principles
- — r 43
Heating and Vent.
49
Heating and Vent. Shop
103
Refrigeration
Principles
203
,' Heating and Vent.
239
Dairy Refrigeration
303
Refrigeration Engineering
403
A ir Conditioning Engr'g
Arch— 103
Fund, o f Dorn. Arch.
’"201
Materials o f Const.
E. I.
13
A.C. Circuits and Mach.
23
Overhead Line Const. ,
43
A. C. Machinery
66
Electrical D rafting
E. E. 103
D. C. Machinery
203
A. C. Machinery
209
D.C. and A.C. Circuits
213
Power Plant Operation
266
Elec. Drafting
303
Industrial Elec.
403
Illumination Engineering
E. L. 13
Elem. A. C. Theory
43
Radio Transmitters
103
Elem. A. C. Theory
113
Survey o f Elec.
—
--------- 203----- ----- Adv. A. C- Theory - ______
213
Elec. Tube Theory
303
Modulation
M. E. 43
M. E. Lab
46
Strength o f Materials
63
Power Plant Oner.
103
Steam Power Plant#
*•
201
Analytic Mechanics
333
Intro to San Eng.
403
Thermodynamics
121
Eng. D rafting
122
*;
Engineering Drafting
123
Eng. D rafting
143
Ag. E. 1
121
122
131
132
223
229
241
323
326
A.H.
101
102
123
223
328
C. P. 128
F. P. 133

T .C .
DH
DM
OH

230
286
126
243
123
323
133
238
383
123

220

■Poul

223
823
123

SS

233
4

200

221
222
321

EXAM
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EL MUSTANG

Machine Shop (June 1)

Tue*.

A g. Mechanic*
A g Mechanici
‘ A g. Mechanic*
Farm Surveying
Farm Surveying
Farm MachineryFarm Power
Farm Tractor*
—
Farm Structure*
Irrigation
Feed* and Feeding
Feed# and Feeding
V
Sheep Production
Market Swine
Beef Husbandry
Forage Crop#
Nut Crop#
General Fruit Prod.
^Orchard Management
Warm Season Crops
General Truck Crops
Dairy Cattle Judging
Breeds A Pedigrees
Ice Cream Making
Dairy Prod. Judging
Creamery Management
ation
Plant
Farm Home tannin
mg
Home A Grounds Planning;
Greenhouse Design
Poultry Feeding
Gen. Poul Prod.
Poul Housing
\
!ip\
Fertilizers & Prac>
Soils
Soil Management
Range Management

SCHEDULE

W
F
F
Th
W
F
Th
Th
F
Th
W
F
W
F
W
F
F
F
W
W
F
Th
F
F
F
Th
F
W
F
F
F
W
W
F
Th
W
W
W
W

CO N TIN U ED

F
F
F
W
W
Th
Th
w
Th
W
W

w

Th
F
Th
W
F
W
Th
F
Th
Th
Th
Th
F
F
F
W
F
F
Th
Th
F
W
W

w
F

CR 19
CR 14
CR 19
CR 17
CR11
CR 11
CR 17
CR 11
CR 11

10-12

Eng. A&B
CR 14
CR 18
8-10
8-10
CU “ M ”
10-12
CR 6
Eng. Aud.
H-10
1-3
CR 6
Adm. 212
1-3
8-10
Eng. A
CR 6
10 -12
CR 9
10-12
CR 14A
CR 2
EE L
10-12
Eng. CAD
7-9
Eng. “ B”
10-12
Eng. ” C”
10-12
Eng.AAB
3-6
1-3 v
Eng .“ B”
7-9
Eng. CAD
3-6
CR 3
3-5
EE L
10-1*>
CR 6
Adm. 209
10-12
Adm. 214
7-9
CR 6
Adm. 212
10-12
1-3
Adm. 213
3-6
Adm. 206
10-12
CR 4
1-3
EE L
1-3
CR 3
1-3
CR 19
1-3
CU H
1-3
Adm. 206
8-10
CR 5
8-10
CR 6
8-10
Eng. Aud.
8-10 Eng. Aud. and
CR C----- —
7-9 Eng. Aud and
CR 6
3-6
Adm. 212
EE L
3-6
CR 17A19
CR 6A6
7-9
CR 5A6
7-9
CR 19„
7-9
8-10
CR 19
CR 17
1-3
1-3
A g. M L
Adm. 206
10-12
8-10
CR 17
CR 17
8-10
1-3
Eng. Aud.
8-10
CR 6
1-3
Adm. 214
Eng. Aud.
10-12
8-10
8-10
Adm. 212
8-10
A g. Ed. 106
8-10 AgEd I02A106
8-10
Adm. 214
8-10
Eng. Aud.
8-10
Adm 20f>|
8-10
Adm 209
8-10
Adm. 212
8 -10
Ailm. 212
8-10
Adm. |214|
8-10
OH L
Adm. 214
8-10
Adm. 214
8-10
CR 14
8-10
CR 14-A
8-10
8-10
CR 14
3-6
CR 14
3-6
Adm.206
3-6
Adm. 211
1-3
Adm. 212

10-12

8-10

10-12

10-12

ON

FOR STUDENTS LEAVING SCHOOL
Summer has rolled around once again and modt o f you
will be going home, but you can’t go until you have checked
out. Follow the pocedure below and you will be free to go. Stu
dents enrolling for the summer quarter need not check out.
Check out sheets may be secured from the Recorder's office,
room 102 at any time. Signatures ^
from the library and the account dent should leave an addressed en
ing office cannot be obtained until velope with the cashier.
June 4.
The accounting office requests
Those not expecting to be in that those persons with dairy and
attendance during the summer other accounts, who are leaving
should not send out laundry after school fo r at least the summer
May 28.
quarter, do not use their account
For room check outs, students during the few days In June they
should go to their dormitory sup will be on campus.
erintendents and get a check out
card (blue card). This must be
signed by the dorm superintendent Grades Ready June 14
the day the student leaves. Before
Students may obtain Spring
checking out o f the dormitory,
quarter grades by calling fo r them
rooms muBt be vacated and cleaned.
in the recorder's office around June
The door is to be left locked when
the room is vacated. Students who 14. For those students going home,
n stamp self addressed envelope
plan to return in the fall and wish
can be left in the reconlers office
to reserve the same room must
leave requests with both the dorm and grades will be forwarded.
superintendent and Major Deuel.
Reservations will be made only
Then there was the one about
where a fdll deposit o f $10 is left the lightning bug that backed into
on file.
a fan. Delighted, no end.
The last step in the* check out
procedure is to report-to window
two o f the accounting office. There
N EW end REBUILT TYPEW RITERS
the amount o f charges against stu
For Sols
dents for room, dairy products, etc.,
wilt be determined. These charges
must be paid before the student can
leave school unless satisfactory ar
rangements for payment are made
with Donald Nelson, comptroller.
A fte r completion o f business at
window two, students go to the
All M ektt Cleaned end
cashier, turn in room key and
room card, and pay whatever is
REPAIRED
owed. The cashier will determine
RENTALS SUPPLIES
the status o f each deposit, at that
tim f,____________ ,_____ .__________
If a
student is leaving school
permanently and wants his deposit
sent to him, he must indicate this
O P P IC I EQ U IPM EN T
to the
cashier and leave a self
addressed envelope. I f any checks,
9 K MKJUERA
SA N LUIS O BISPO
such as Stats or Foundation pay
checks, are to be sent on, the stu

Top Jersey Cow
Sells For $3,000
A week ago El Mustang carried
an article on G. M. Drumn’f clas
sification o f a cow called the “ Fire
cracker” cow. Drumm classified
this cow, whose real name is Fire
cracker Design, the highest he had
ever classified a cow.
A week ago this cow was sold
at the California State Jersey sale
at Sacramento, California for the
sum o f $3,000. This is believed to
be the highest price ever paid for
a Jersey cow at public auction in
California.

M ost

Stock O f Men's

Work
and
War Surplus
Goods
in
San Luis Obispo
v

Johnny Nelson

(P aid

P olitical Adwrt(««m *nt>

'Beno's Better Values"
1019 Morro St

(PW&J P olitical Advert Neman 11

(P aid

Political Advertisementl

To Congress
VOTE FOR

Don M cM illan
Class of ’17

.

Rancher

Born in
District

•

Newspaperman

— Warm, Modern Cabins—
* 1, 2, and 3 Bedroom*
* Soma with Kitchen

— Nicely Landscaped Lawn—
Flowers— Shade T rees
Behind Cabins

Graduate
of Cal Poly

World W ar I
Veteran

•

,

•

*

Courageous

Oil Worker
Progressive
Grain Farmer

# P IC N IC GROVE
. # BARBECUE PIT
• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
• GAMES GALORE for SUMM ER PASTIMES

Vote Primary Election-June 1
Rt 1 Box 10
KARIN and ALBERT DAWE

San Luis Obispo

Send A n A lum nus

Cattle

O N H IG H W A Y 101

Phone Sen Luis Obispo 2706

Complete
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CR ESC EN T PARK
A U T O C O U RT
1 M IL E SOUTH Q F T O W N

CHECKOUT PR0CEEDURE EXPLAINED
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;
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(Paid For By Democratic Central Committee)
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Local Naval Reserve Alpha Phi Omega
Takes Cruise
Initiates Chapter

Fertilizers & Prac.
F 1-3
Adm. 211
Anat. & Phys (June 1)
Tues 3-5
CR 17&18
r vs
123
Animal Parasitology
W 7-!)
203
Eng. Aud.
W ater Sports Theory
Th K-10
Adm. 212
A N avy submarine chaser will
_ ov
103
The results o f several months
Health & Hygiene (June 1) Tues 3-5
CR 6 cruise Into Morro Bay, Friday, May preparation were completed last
'
*
107
Practical Math
W 3-5
Adm. 218
M»th— 1
Prop Algebra
Th 10-12
4
CR 6 28th and make one-day trips up and MMonday evening with the formal
Prep A lgebra
Th 10-12
Eng. “ A ” down the coast, Saturday and Sun initialtion o f the Zeta Omicrom
Tech Muth
Th 10-12
CR 17 day, with local Naval
Reserve' chapter of Alpha Phi Omega Na
Tech Math
Th 10-12
tional Service Fraternity. A dinner
CR 18
personnel in charge o f the ship. meeting was held inthe JC room
A g Math
W 3-5
CR 17
A g Math
W 3-5
Eng. Aud Advance interest in these one-day o f cafeteria no. 1, where C J. Carl
Comp & Slide Rule
F 8-5 *
CR 546 cruises has been high and a total son, official member o f the Nation
Math For Printers
F 3-5
Adm. 211 of 85 San Luis Obispo county men al Board o f Alpha Phi Omega, was
Trigonom etry
W 3-6
CR 18 will participate in this training introduced to the group.
Coll. Algebra
Th 10-12
CR 6 activity.
On completion o f the dinner,
Coll. Algebra
Th 10-12
CR 17
Captain D. N, Cone, USN, district the group adjourned to CR 6 where
Anulytic GeometryTh 10-12
Eng. Aud.
Calculus
Th 10-12
CR 18 director o f Naval Reserve has the formal installation was held
Calculus
Th 10-12
CR 19 offered the local Naval Reserve under Carlson’s direction. Assist
Calculus
Th 10-12
Eng. Aud. unit complete command or the ship ing Carlson in the installation and
D ifferential Equations
Th 10-12
Eng. A and i f sufficient interest is shown, initiation service was a ritual team
Insect Biology
Th 10-12
Ag. Ed 103 a ship will be sent down to this o f California at Santa Barbara,
Gen. Biology
F 10-12
Adm. 205 area whenever requested by local headed by A l Sigmund, president,
Human Physiology
Th 7-9
CR 14 authorities.
from Psi chapter of the University
Gen. Botany
F 10-12
Adm. 211
Any man over 15 years old is and consisting o f officers o f the
Ge*. Entomology
*
Th 1-3
CR 17
Gen. ZoologyF 1-3
CR 14 offered an opportunity to take one Santa Barbara chapter.
Genetics
A fte r the local chapter had been
W 10-12
CR 18 o f these one-day cruises. He does
Gen. Plant Path
W 10-12
CR 19 not have to enlist in either the initiated by the Santa Barbara
Plarft Breeding
Th 8-10
CR 17 Navy or Naval Reserve. Anyone group,
the
officers
of
Zeta
Comp Anatomy
A g. Ed. 103 interested is invited to be on the Omicrom chapter were installed as
Prep Physics
Eng. “ B” dock at the former naval section follows: Wesly F. Wilson, Presi
Eng. “ A " base in Morro Bay either Saturday dent; Leon Me Adams, Vise Presi
Prep Physics
Prep Physics
CR fi or Sunday at 8 a.m.
dent; Bill Neild, Secretary; Bob
Prep ChemistryAdm. 214'
Kimball, Treasurer; Robert W ill
The
next
regular
naval
reserve
CR 18
Gen. Physics
Adm. 214 meeting will be held in the Cal iamson, Historian; Dr. A.L. Houk,
Gen, Phsics
Eng. Aud Poly Engineering auditorium Mon Senior Faculty Advisor; and Ed133
Gen. Physics
F 1-3
313
Ailm. 212 day night, May 31 at 8 p.m. Several .ward Saxton, Scouting Avisor.
Heat Transfer
W 10-12
CR « recent developments regarding lo
322
Gen. Chemistry
W 1-3
The' chapter charter was pre
Eng. Aud. cation o f the unit and advancments sented by Carlson to C.O. Mc323
Gen. Chemistry
W 1-3
523
1-3
CR 5 in rate will be discussed. An of- Corkle, dean o f instruction, and the
Biochemistry
W
---- — Th- 10-12 Htllcrest HaH ficial navy film will be included on official Cal Poly representative
E«r 48____ — Fftrnt B V p ’g* &
203
Eng. Au<l. the program.
Prin o f Kconomicft
F 3-5
present at the meeting.
303
Adm. 214
Farm Management
Th 10-12
313
Eng. Aud.
Industrial Econ. (June 1) Tues 3-6
316
Commercial Law
Adm. 212
W 3-6
403
A g. Prices (June 1)
Eng. Aud.
Tues 8-5
411
Labor Relations (June 1) Tues 3-5
Eng. Aud.
412
Eng. Aud.
Indust Manage (June 1) Tues 3-6
413
Eng. Aud.
Com Marketing (June 1) Tues 8-5
Hist. 41
Adm. 214
Am er H istory (June 1)
Tues 3-5
103
Adm. 212
History o f Civ.
W 1-3
304
Survey o f U.S. Hist.
W 7-9
CR 17
Remember, if we don’t have it in the store, we’ll
305
Eng. Aud.
Background o f Mod. A ff,
Th 7-9
PoISc 42
American Gov’t (June 1)
CR 17
Tues 7-9
order it from our new, big fall and winter catalog
301
CR 19
American Gov’t (June 1)
Tues 7-9
401
Adm. 206
State 4 Local Gov (June 1) Tues 7-9
Credit Department in Mezzanine
SSc 203
Con temp. Civ
Adm. 205
1-3
W
Art 201
Adm. 214
A rt in Everyday Living
Th 7-9
Ed
W e are ready and anxious to servo you
401
Adm. 203
Audio Visual Aids
Th 3-5
Psy 101
Personal Devel,
W 7-9
CR 19
203
Gen. Psychology
W 8-10
Adm. 214
403
Fam ily Psych.
Eng. Aud.
F 10-12
Eng 4
Adm. 214
Prep English
Th 3-5
11
Adm. 212
Th 3-5
Tech English
"THE BIGGEST STORE IN TO W N"
104
CR 17419
Ping Composition
Th 3-5
106
CR 6
Th 3-6
Eng Composition
San Luis ObiipoPhona 2310
106
Eng. Aud.
Th 3-6
Eng Composition
215
Adm. 209
Th 3-6
Modern Stage
323

Your Credit 1$ G ood A t W ard's

Inter Varsity Conclave
Draws Many Students
California Polytechnic was well
represented at the “spring confer
ence o f the Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, Central California di
vision, held last weekend at Monte
Toyon, near Santa Cruz. Seventeen
northern and central California col
leges were represented at th# con
ference.
Representatives from Poly were:
George Sampson, V irgil Larson,
Allen Marshall, Don Caswell, Lu
cius Tilden, Marlin Ray, Andy Jen
sen, and Jasme Baggao.

The Original

M O TEL IN N
Excallant Dining Room.
Dancing.
r

CLIO S. CLINTON
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Phona 1340.
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Season's Final

Nine Clinches*

Batting Averages

Second Spot In 2C 2A Diamond League
By J. T. Moroski
Coach Bob M ott’s fighting Mustangs clinched second
place in the 2C2A conference by taking three games in' a
row from San Diego State last weekend on the Poly diamond.
Needing all three games to take the second spot, the spirited
Mustangs again played heads-up ball in all of the games
to nose out Fresno in league standings.
* — l— ------In the opening game Friday i t *
was all L efty Carman as the tiny
portsider blanked the Aztecs 5-0
with only six hits. This marked
Carman's second straight shutout
in conference play. He white
washed San Jose the preceding
The Mustang track and field
week. The Mottmen scored four
runs in the second inning, the two team made their debut in the 2C2A
tim ely blows o f the inning were this year. A small but anxious
contributed by “ Slugger” Garman group o f cindermen answered Ed
and Jim Luker, Both men connected Jorgenson’s call. Inexperience was
fo r triples with men on. Three fast the main factor in the Mustang’s
double plays by the Mustang in slow start, but they gradually im
field kept the Aztecs from denting proved as the season progressed.
Ed Jorgenson believes that Marsh
the platter.
In the first game o f Saturday’s Samuels, who took second in the
twin bill, the battling Mustangs 2C2A meet, will toss the shot 48
came from behind to nose out San feet or better next season. Morgan
Diego 8-0. In the eighth fram e with a, little work should toss the
Don Garman stepped up to the platter around 140 feet. He also
plate aa a pinch-hitter with two feels his distance runners: John
men on and the score tied at six Leslie, E verett Johnson and Bud
all, and poked a double into left Lee, with cross country experi
field to win the ball gam e fo r big ence, in the fa ll will run a close
4:30.0 in the mile and 10 minutes
John Williams.
In the season’s final, Don Craw- fla t in the two mile. “ 880” man,
ford outlasted three San Diego Bill Coffee, who chopped 7 seconds
pitchers to win a close 7-0 decision. o ff his time during the season,
This game marked the final ap is expected to run it at a consistant
pearance o f Crawford in a Cal 2 minutes.
Late classes kept Kieth Widdle
Poly uniform, because the big le ft
from getting enough practice, with
hander graduates in June.
Hats o ff to Coach Bob Mott and more work next year Widdle will
his entire squad for their fine show fare better, Jorgenson believes, in
ing this year, and with almost the the high and low hurdles. He feels
entire team returning next season Widdle is capable of hopping the
it wouldn’t surprise me to see Cal 220 lows in :24. and the 120 highs
Poly at the top o f team standings in :15. Also hampered by late
classes was Jim Howard, who has
in 1949.
broad jumped 22 feet. Ed believes
Jim can do better with more prac
tice. Frank Lawhom who suffered
from a bad ankle the firs t o f the
season
has cleared 6 feet and Ed
CaJ Poly climbed from an early
is looking fo r Lawhom to better it
season cellar position to a prom
next year.
inent second place in the California
Bettering his javelin throw by
Collegiate Athletic Association’s 40 feet as the season progressed
baseball conference in 1948. College was Cosmo Juarez. With the same
o f Pacific clinched the fla g early sort o f improvement next year he
should be a big point getter.
in the season, letting the rest of
Ed Jorgenson stated that he
the league battle it out fo r the had great hopes fo r the freshman
cindermen. Dick Wilkinson who
second spot.
Cal Poly swept three games from runs the 100, 220, and with more
San Joee and San Diego to finish endurance should run the 440 in
:61. fla t with Marvin Hughes push
the season strongly and forge ing him all the way. Promising
ahead o f Fresno State in the final freshmen pole vaultcrs are Chuck
Hatfield and Ray Stewart. Both
standings.
boys have cleared 11 feet 0 inches
F I N A L S TA N D IN G S IN 2C2A
and with a little added shoulder
Tease
W L P ctG .B .
strength should do 12 fee t or
College o f Paclflc....ll 8 .780
better.
C A L P O L Y ..._....... 8 0 .572 3
W ith the vast showing o f im
Fresno State ........ 8 7 .533 8H provement by all the boys during
the season, Coach Jorgenson is
San Diego State ... 0 9 .400
looking fo r a better season, with
Santa Barbara ...... 0 9 .400 5 H
help coming from junior college
San Jose S t a t e ____ 6 10 .383 0V4 transfers to strengthen his squad.

Thindads Hopeful
For Next Season

2C2A Baseball Ends

★

★

sports

2C2A To Hold Conference Today
Members of. the 2C2A will hold
their second meeting o f 1948 May
28-29 when they sit down to talk
business in Pleasanton, California.
Among other things on today’s
menu Will be the plea o f George
Pepperdine college-to enter the con
ference circle.
Other entries on the blue plate
special will be the discussion of
schedules fo r 1948 and new rules

which might be placed in effect.
Making the trip from Poly will
be Coaches Ed Jorgensen, Dick An
derson and Gene Smith. From the
executive department will be John
Jones and Dean Vernon Meacham.
Coach Bob Mott will be acting ath
letic director fo r Poly while John
Healey will handle the Poly side
o f the publicity.

Garman And Fraser Win Honors

1

A s Mustang Diamond Stars
W ith the close of a successful baseball season, the Mus
tang baseballers bestowed honors on two of their brightest
stars. Don “ L e fty ” Garman was chosen the “ Most Valuable
Player” and Gene “ Pee W ee” Fraser was elected Captain for
the coming baseball season. Both boys were unanimously
chosen and rightfully deserved#'
lar catches. For the entire base
their honors.
ball season he batted a healthy.320,
L efty Garman was the ace o f the
Mustang pitching staff, besides besides leading the team in walks,
stolen bases, and runs scored. .
being a pinch-hitter and outfielder.
Once on a base he was a denton
He set a new strikeout record by
at
base running. More than once he
fanning 16 Santa Barbara men in
our first conference series and end broke up double plays by taking the
ed up by leading the leauge in second baseman out o f the play,
strikeouts. His record in leauge i f not the gt me,. (A sk Santa Bar
play reads 4 wins and 1 loss, batt bara.) Fraser is one o f the best
ing average .444 to lead the squad liked men on the squad and I am
in batting.
sure that with hia leadership next
HU role as pinch hitter is in year the Mustangs will be hard to
comparable. Against M offet Field
beat and will settle fo r nothing less
with the Mustangs losing 6-3 he hit
than
the championship.
a homer with two men on to put
Cal Poly in the lead 6-5. Against
San Diego last week his pinch
■ingle with the baaee loaded once
more gave the Mustangs a lead, and
in the following game against the
Aztecs his triple with two men on,
broke up the ball game and enabled
Poly to win their sixth straight con
ference game.
He was by fa r the beat left hand
ed pitcher in the league and is a
sure fire bet to make all-conference.
N ext we have the back-bone o f
the Mustang squad. Last year a
first string all-conference center
fielder and almost a cinch to be a
repeater this year, Gene "P ee W ee"
Fraser (claimed by this reporter
to be the smallest man on the
■quad) was one o f those “ never say
die half players.” He patrolled the
outer garden like a big leaguer
and more than once brought the
crowd to their feet by hla spectacu-

| ^

Captatn “ Pin ky" Bobbrnes, the
Mustangs star third baseman, finished the season with the highest
batting average among the regu
lars with a m ighty .382 in 26 ball
games.
2C2A
A B R H P e t Lea.
Bebernes, 3b . 94 28 30 .382-.312
Bennett, r f .......61 11 18 .358 .383
Fraser, c f .........90 30 29 .322 .266
Coghlan, ss ....... 86 17 26 .302 .340
Buhlert, r f
.90 22 26 .288 .226
McCutcheon, 2b 83 16 22 .265 .244
Rosa, c
.... 93 16 22 .236 .269
Luker, lb ........ 68 13 16 .235 .220
Pitchers
Garman, p ....... 27 8 13 .481 .444
Crawford, p ..... 17 3 6 .342 .273
Williams, p ........16 1 3 .230 .273
Team Batting A verage............ 274
P IT C H IN G RECORDS
Won Lost S.O. Walk
Buhlert ........ ....1
0
5
5
Christensen .....1
8
Crawford .... ... 3
3
24
Garman ........
1
22
Ricci ........... ....
3 20 25
W illiams ...... ... 3
1 44 30
Plata ................1
0 18

BOOTH

....6
1

5
15
56

8

Smoe: M y girl told me last night
that she didn’t want to see me any
more.
Moe: So you le ft?
Smoe: No, I turned out the
lights.
C O TTA G E FO R R E N T — 2 rooms,
furnished, shower, . electric re
frigerator, garden apace. Be
tween San Luis Obispo and Atas
cadero. Share ride (25 minutes)
to Poly. A ll utilities included;
$36. Couple only. See Mr. Hylton
in Guidance Center, CU-E.

BROTHERS

DODGE and PLYMOUTH
— DODGE TRUCKS—

'

San Luis Obispo, California

Having run out o f ordinary adjectives . . .

WE ASKED A POET!
to describe the new

Arrow
//Sum a ra //
■port shirt

i i

1 2 M

NOW

- SPECIAL

'T H E

-

UN C O N Q U ERED''

with

W e Have All Popular Brand

O

Cooptr— P.

Goddard

Motor Oils, Including—
F

• Pennzoil

Starts
V.

• Quaker State
•Valvoline

Sunday

Mny

It |

Mature— C. Gray

i

in

l * ”Fury ut Furnoct Cruuk”

W IT H O U R S P E C IA L —
• X. G. Penn, 25c, qt.
• Vigor 100% Pennsylvania 30c, qt.
— IN

SEALED Q U A R T C A N S -

SA VE 3c PER G A L L O N
O N E T H Y L 85 G A S O L IN E
— OPEN 8 o.m. to 8 p.m.—

And he said:

NOW

I

“P A N H A N D L E"

1. “Cool os the frost on a frosty glass."

and

L

"F IG H T IN G
(Warta

Sunday

KW D "
May

2. “Light as a humming birds footsteps.”
St

3. “ Washable as a baby beaver,”

'T lie fugitive”

"~

sad ____ ^

"Jiggs and Moggie
in Society”

\
Prl.— flat.

May

IN D E P E N D E N T O IL CO.
— And Trailer Sales—
Conor Osos sad Marsh Sts.

See your Arrow dealer for an Arrow Sumara today!

__ .

J. Wakaly and
“Cannonball Taylor”

gan Luis Obispo
I O X W < M < < A M

Samara it made of tilky tpun rayon, light yet ragged, come*
in ihort and long tleevei and It nnrondltionally wauhulili-.

liu st

"Song of the Driftar"
with

,

4. “Handsome as a new golf ball.”1
%
,'
• • • Then he rushed but and bought on e!

IH IS IH I3

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHI EFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

r
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Tank Coach Views Spring Football
Swimming Records Shows Promising
A s Season Closes Gridiron Talent ^

Ky Hob Babich
Last week, Herman. Get the
bal, packed und the boat in the
With the 1048 swimming seaaon
*ter Boss suys we can w rite any- nothing but a memory, Coach Dick
thimr we want this week, just so Anderson is looking forward to the
we keep 11 cIc-un- Ttlts o f cour8e coming year withVa little more
eliminates any conversation on confidence than he had at the be
San Jose, but there must be some ginning o f this season. The entire
team-will return with the exception
thing else to- write ubout.
The little mutter o f next year’s o f August Motmans uml Jesse
football team fo r ’ instance. Seems George.
we have a starter at every position
August, who was choaen cap
but the coaching spot. Only 120 tain fo r the year, will graduate,
(|,yS until we open against COP, and Jessie, who was involved in
and not many coaches wandering most o f the record breaking that
ground loose during these hot sum occurred this year, will pack his
mer months. Something ubout bag and head east to attend the
contracts. But why worry about Naval Pre-flight at Pensacola.
this situation; no one else seems
This year’s team won three and
to be losing sleep over the matter,
lost six, but they needn’t hide
gnd some of them are getting paid their faces when explaining their
for it. Lot of good teams coming up losses. They were beaten by Stan
in the conference. W ith nothing
ford early in the year, but who
to do for the next three month* didn’t lose to the Indians here on
but treat our ulcers right and
the Coast? Next los* was to Full
bang our heads against a brick
erton J.C. Fullerton won the N a
wall, we ought to be in great shape tional J,C. title and beat auch
come Fall.
schools as U.S.C. and U.C.L.A.
Since Doctor Voltm er went
In the 2C2A, the Mustangs placed
north a couple o f montha ago
second only to College o f Pacific
it’s been rumored that kevery
and San Jose State. A ll in all, it’s
one from Dud Degroot to Miaa a vast improvement over last year’*
Maraton waa after the Athletic
team which waan’t able to make a
Directorship. Degroot is now in good showing because o f tha short
Virginia; as for Miaa Maraton, age o f instructors.
the laet we heard, she waa atili
In the win column, our most im
confining her coaching duties to
pressive victory was obtained at
English end the local folk
the hands o f. the San Francisco
dancing rlaaaen. It might be in Gators. The Gators came down to
teresting to note what changes
the Mustang’a pool with an un
are made over the summer, but
blemished record and a tone of
don’t be too nurprieed, gents,
confidence In their talk. What
when you walk in the locker
happened that afternoon shouldn’t
room next year and see the same
even happen to Santa Barbara, at
face* looking you over— not that
least not more than every other
wt’ro complaining.
day. Final score o f the fracas was
Aa a second add, there’* the little Cal Poly 50, San Francisco 10.
matter of the athletic plant that
As fa r as record breaking is con
has been growing Jittle by little cerned, eight pool records were
here at Poly. A ll in all the teams broken while four remained intact.
have done great this year. San The summary o f the event* that
Jose can laugh at ua finishing last were bettered and the men that did
In football, but the elluvit is, look the record breaking are Hated
who in last in the great national below.
pastime, or do they have enough 150 yard Medley— Old Poly record
Americans up at Washington
1.29:0 New Poly record
Square to play the gam e? Right
1.28:2 Ed Motmans, Aug
down the list Poly teams have
ust Motmans and Jessie
finished near the top in boxing
George.
swimming, tennis, baseball, and 300 yard Medley— Old Poly reconi
gymnastics. Can’t complain about
3.24:8 New Poly record
this. The headmen o f the green and
3.22:2 Ed Motmans, Aug
gold stable made a pretty wise
ust Motmans and Jessie
move when they hired Coaches
George
Ed Jorgensen and Dick Anderson
100 yard Back Stroke— Old Poly
to whip the hosses into shape
neconl 1.14:5 New Poly
this year. A s explained elsewhere
record 1.18: Ed Motmans
in thin paper, this stu ff just paid
200 yard Relay— Old Poly record
off in small dividends this year.
The jack pot will really come in
a couple o f seasons hence, when
the reserve material is built up.
For a third add on thia final
menu, there’s the baseball team
and their spectacular finish, not
that it dooon’t apeak pretty well
for itself. Greatest thing I ’ ve
seen since Big Rill Lee pitched
the Cuba into Jhe ’38 pennant.
But as the hig schnoze would
•*y. "Thia is neither PK, nor
Wrigley.” Great finish though.
Carman, getting the most valu
able player award, really ended
the seaaon on the upbeat. I f Pop
would pitch right handed he
could double for Claude Panseau
I" any Chicago Cub uniform,
»nd no matter how many time#
be geta beat, they don’t make
them any smarter. Pee Wee
Fraser,, being elected captain,
■Iso got an honor which he has
<l*"erved for the ' past two
seasons. No man on the team
**n te d
to win more than
“Pants" and no man tried hard« then he did.
As fo r a final go j»t the key
board. The big wheels are in a
westing up at Pleasanton today,
“ •in subject o f the confab seems
Jo bp whether Pepperdinc will
be allowed to enter our happy
circle or not. Among other things,
me schedules fo r ‘ 49 will be filled
out, and new rules discussed. Not
wuch to say on the discussions,
but it’* almost as safe as putting
your money on Citation to bet that
F»pperdine won’t bp admitted into
the 2C2A.
Can hardly wait until September
"• Something about. San Jose
Weetlng Stanford that dny, but as
oue Spartan said to the other
8Partan, Herm, “ we muat be oft-”
*r .
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By Jim Murphy
The spring football season star
ted o ff with u big turn out and end
ed with the stupe J>ig and rugged
gang. T he grid men were given a
vigorous training ~Tn ull depart
ments; blocking, tackling, running
and chalk talks.In each practice someone showed
Improvement and aggressiveness.
Some rugged practices and game
scrimmages were held in prep
aration for the Poly Royal piay
off.
Spring football was bogged down
with .the rest o f the sports because
of that old man rain, but all in ull
the season was very slecessful. The
men showed a lot o f grid talent
and thuts what we can use.
The Golds were the victors but the
Greens made the Golds earn every
yard they made.
So ends the spring football; but
the gang will be back this fa ll pre
paring for their rugged schedule.

Football Schedule
N ot that we wish to worry th#
Poly football fans to daath over
the summer, but here’s what you
can expect to face in the way of
grid entertainment next fa ll:
Sept. 18— open
Sept. 25— College o f Pacific at
Stockton, night.
Oct. 2— Cal Tech at San Luis
Obispo, night.
Oct. 9— Fresno State at San Luis
Obispo, night, homecoming.. 1
Oct. 10— San Jose State, at San
Luis Obispo, night.
Oct. 28—open
Oct. 80— W hittier College at San
Luis Obispo, night.
Nov. 5— San Francisco State at
San Francisco, night.
Nov. 11— Santa Barbara State
at Santa Barbara, day.
Nov. 20— San Diego State at San

Welding Dept.
Head Speaks to
Welding Society
Richard C. W iley, head o f the
welding department, presented a
lecture to the San Francisco chap
ter o f the American W elding Soci
ety at their regular monthly meet
ing last Monday night according
to C. E. Knott, dean o f engineer
ing. W iley’s lecture, "Training
Welding .Technicians on a College
Level,” was accompanied by slides
showing operations in the Poly
welding shop, His talk consisted o f
a description o f the college and
the application o f welding in the
various courses o f the college plac
ing special emphasis on its appli
cation in courses o f the agricultu
ral and engineering groups.
A carload o f students accom
panied W iley to San Francisco
where they visited a number o f the
industry’s representatives aa well
aa attending this meeting.
The students, Dexter Dorgan,
Charles Meinhart, Robert Conkling,
Richard Simpson and Don Johnson,
spent an interesting and enlighten
ing afternon talking to N. Davis,
regions! sales director o f the clo
ven western states fo r the Linde
A ir Products company, who gava
tha students much general informa
tion concerning the welding indus
try as well as specific policy o f
his company.
—
A fte r
the vigorous training
society, the students had further
opportunity to question manufac
turer’s and aupplyer’s representa
tive* who in turn questioned the
students.
“ The American W elding Society
is composed o f men working in
the industry, supervisors o f weld
ing departments, engineers deal
ing with welding design, and salsaman in tha wslding fields.’’ Knott
said.

M U S TA N G F L Y E R S
A ll

members

of

the

Mustang

Flying association who w ill not ba
in attendanca fo r the summer ses
sion, must file a waiver releasing
them from the required one-hour
flyin g time per month. A ll waivers
must be filed with

Ken Tsylor,

secretary.

mm
There is N s SahstWats ' *

OaatHy

V
Builder's Hordwere — Points
Tools <— Utensils — Crockery
Glassware
*.

- r

'

t. M. Perdss, Proprietor

She: “ No, you make me sick,"

RANCHES and FA RM S

Poultry, Dairy and Cattle Operationi

O. »ox 355
Afoscodero, Collf.

How About it?

ATASCADERO BROKERAGE CO.

Automotive service during the last war
wai mighty poor . . . but it it improving?
If you're a regular Garrett customer you'll
* find that our automotive service! and prices
are consistent with a policy of customer
satisfaction.' For the best in prices and
service let our student employees help.
- meet your needs.

LOW PRICES - EASY TERM S

FURNI TURE

STORES

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
N O RED TAPE

t

‘.

Garrett M o to rs

.

T O OPEN A N A C C O U N T
Phone 1573 . 855 Marsh Street

W

She: “ You remind me o f the ocean.’’ tslsphea* 271
1011 Cherra Street
He: “ You mean wild, romantic
Saa Lais Oblspet California
restlaaa ? ’’

1.49:5 New Poly record
1.40:8 Noell, Lowe, Frye,
George
400 yard Relay— Old Poly record
4.05:0 New Poly record
3.59
Davis, Lowe, Frye
George
1
100 yard Breast Stroke— Old Poly
record 1.18:7 N ew Poly
record 1.10:2 Tom Boland

Phono 680
Joy Braxelton

a—

1219 Monterey St.
_

Phone 2476

San Luia Obispo, Calif.
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the y|t«* of the writer* and do nut nacaaaarlly re pr eaent t h a .o pinion* of the *taff,
the view* of the Auoclated Student Body, nor official oplhlon. Subscription price, 12 00
per year. In advance. Editorial office. Room 16. Administration Building, Phone 2101.
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THE UNSUPPORTED MIDDLE
As a school paper. El Mustang has always tried to
to steer a middle o f the road policy on politics, In order
to tret proper background for this policy, we read manv
of the country’s newspapers, those that back the right as
well as the leftist elements. Its a toss-up as to which turns
our stomach the most.
One side, calling themselves either Democrats or Repub
licans. supports American imperialism throughout the world.
The other, the Independent Progressive party, falls all over
itself bucking for true democracy here in the States, but
fails to notice that it is supporting American isolation,
and thereby backing Russian imperialism.
About the only thing that the average citizen can do
is hope that by fighting each qther, both sides will be forced
to compromise and “get back to our Unsupported Middle
policy o f trying to bolster democracy throughout the world
without forcing it down any other country’s throat. We can
also hope that a candidate will be found somewhere in our
political world who will go all out for the ideals he claims
to stand for, and in doing this, find men for his cabinet who
represent neither the Communist element nor the large eco
nomic imperialist, but will follow the lines that the majority
o f the population desires.
•------D. W. G.

BRICKBATS AND BOUQUETS
This has been a big year for El Mustang. A long year
that went quickly due to much work and a lot of fun getting
out the sheet. We look back on a lot o f laughs and mai^y good
debates with the members o f the student body who took the
trouble to visit us. It has only been through your constructive
criticism that the paper has improved to your liking.
W e have tied to put out a newspaper that would be
acceptable to the majoity of the students. W e hope that you
have been pleased with our efforts. Nothing would have
been possible without the help of many people. The editors,
reporters, business managers, and printers from the student
ranks worked hard and long to bring you El Mustang every
week. They deseve a friendly pat on the back, especially
those men who worked until the wee hours .of the morning
to hit the press deadlines.
The advice, guidance, and chewing outs from Bob
Kennedy. Bert Fellows. John Healy and Guy Culbertson were
invaluable to the staff. Not only to help us get out a better
paper, but also to help us to. become better journalists.
Lastly, we want to thank the student body for reading
and commenting on the merits of El Mustang. W e hope that
this year’s paper was a success, and that next year, with
your further cooperation and backing, we will be able to
turn out an even finer school newspaper.
,
......... .........
...........The Staff

H E R E WE GO . i .
This is it lads, the last editorial of the quarter. Time to
stack away the rusty old typewriter until the fall. Also time
to think back over the past months and sum up all that’s
happened. Time to ask ourselves if we’ve gotten everything
out of a year of college that we expected. And if not, is
the fault ip oqrselvea 1 -Did we put in. our share towards
a successful year? ,
We came to college prim arily for an education. Did we
get it? Are we in the righ t.field? Do we like what we’re
doing? Or are we just in an old rut that we. wish we were
out of, but don’t know just where to jump?
Have we been getting into school life? Are we mixing
in clubs and other extra-curricular activities? Or will we
look back on our school life as just one steady bore? Have
we sat around and griped about conditions here at Poly,
the lack o f events that we like, or have we done something
about the situation to satisfy ourselves?
------D. W. G.
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Rank & File...

by Duvoy W.
I hail an experience last Saturday that hit
— B Y JIM C A R L E Y —
pretty hard at ni.v emotions. Just thought it might
Basking in the sun a fe w hundred miles s«wthbe o f interest to some of you.
eust
of Miami, Florida, there exists u dictator
I hitched a ride into town \vith a couple of local
who is every bit the equul o f Franco, Hitler, or
citizens, the John Murphy's. They took me as
fa r as their house on Chorro. When we got there,
Mussolini, though not on us large a scale.
there was a crowd o f people and children around
He is none other than General Rufuel Leonidas
a small rad-headed boy o f about five years of
“Tru jillo Molina,“wTioroseTrom the role of forger
age. The lad was crying and seemed quite upset.
und cuttle thief to El Presidente o f the Dominican
The people there did not know him and figured
Republic. On October 1, 11)37, the, good General
that he was lost and too scared to tell them who
he'was, or where he lived.
hud his soldiers, disguised as furmers, cut down
When I picked him up, he bit my arm until he
between 15,000 und 20,000 Huitians with machetes.
realized that no harm was meant to him. Then
in his ofllciul explanation to President Vincent
he cuddled in my arms alid cried profusely. W e
o f Huitl( Trujillo stuted that " it wus a deplorable
took him into the Murphy house and phoned the
incident, one he greatly regretted. But his soldiers
police. The radio car arrived within a few minutes.
did the killing— No, his soldiers did not. The
No one knew the boy. A t first we liad thought
kijlings were done with machetes and knives by
that he was the Christenson boy who had been
angry Dominicun farmers. His soldiers use rifles."
reported lost, on the radio, during the ufternoon,
The Dominicnn Government paid the Haitian
hut the police told us that the hoy had already
Government $750,000 und thevuregrettable incibeen found. We tried to put the lad into the police
dent" wus considered closed. Tukijig 15,000 as the
car to take him down town, but ho cried even
figure for total dead, the settlement meant that
harder than usual and fought us all the way.
Trujillo paid $50.00 for each dead Haitiun.
A passer-by, seeing the police, stopped to see
According to Albert C. Hicks, veteran newsman,
what the trouble was. This man, by a strange
who investigated the affair, the nutne ‘Jamon
quirk of fate, recognized the hoy as the son of u
Pescado’ is fondly remembered in the Dominican
Mr. Brown, who lives on the other side o f town.
Republic. ‘Jumon Pescado’ in English means
This man knew the boy and also knew the child
‘ Hum Fish’. Now Ham Fish was one o f Washing
was deaf und dumb. This last fuct was what uf*
ton’s leading apologists fo r H itler’s Nazidom.
fected me most.
Yet hi November, 1087, he rose on the floor of the
As the boy was taken home to his parents, I
House o f Representatives und speaking of the
thought about the spot this boy was in; lost,
massacre by Trujillo, cried out: "Th is is the most
hungry, scared, and yet unable to hour us talking
outrugeous atrocity that has ever been perpetrated
to him, or to tell us who he was. Just a seated - on the Am erican Continent."' Fish wnsr slightly
little boy who fought with his teeth, the only wea
confused geogruphicully.
pon he had. The mark on my arm Is still visible, ’
He concluded: " I should like to see the Govern
but I know that the impression in my mind of the
ment o f the United States wlthdruw our recogni
sight of the boy’s face, w ill last fo r a long time
tion of the Dominican Republic." On order from
afther the scar heals. Just another littlechild who
President
Vincent's Government, Huiti's ambass
would have been licked without the natural friend
ador to Washington, Elie Lescot, decorated Con
liness o f the average person.
gressman Hamilton Fish us u gesture of grati
tude for sympathies shown the Haitian people.
The man who could find excuses fo r Hitler's
FROM THE DESK OF THE
treatment o f the Jews was among the loudest
to condemn Trujillo's sadistic ucts against the
Haitians.

EXCHANGE EDITOR

C.KEENCASTLK, I N D . - ( A C P ) — Professor A.
Reid o f DePauw University classifies students.
" A ft e r 16 years of lecturing in a typical small
liberal arts college, one collects an ustonishing ar
ray o f interesting types. Several weeks ago, after
a delightful dinner o f crabmeat and pickles they
all returned to haunt me.
"1. The athletic type-The academic processes
hold no terrors for th8 hero o f the gridiron. His
fraternity brothers have a complete file o f my
notes and examinations. It’s a rare treat to find
him in class. So nice o f him.
"2. The playboy type-The morning after finds
him in class in his roommates shoes on the wrong
feet. He drops his pipe but never quite recovers
it. I hand it to him after class.
“ 3. The academic type-Probably the most objectlonal o f all. The head is attached to the spine
on a hinge and nods back and forth during the en
tire lecture and the mouth and eyes utter con
tinually, "Yes, professor. Yes, professor."
"4.— The negative type-All right brother, you put
me in this class now Just try and teach me some
thing. You would put me in the front row. I can
hear him uttering under his breath, "F o r gosh
sakes let’s get this over."’'
"5. The lovev dovey type-Must be taken together
for they are inseparable as two Siamese twins.
Heurts and music, violets and poetry, these two
love birds ure majoring in Marriage and the
family.
—
“ 6. Cumoflage-He always bring* an armload o f
books to class to impress me, I guess. The boy*
are on to him however, and someone is always
picking on him. A t the moment he’s sitting on u
tack and trying to get some one’s feet o ff his back.
"7. The populur type-She had four fraternity
pins this semester, thr,ee lust, and spends her class
hour twisting the ends o f her beautiful hair. This
little stunt is sure to ilrive any instructor insune.’
"8. The wholesome type-Wear* what every col
lege girl should wear, acts like evert a lle g e girl
should act and talks HkaJevery college girl should
tulk—constantly. She’s at it now.
"it. .The clock watcher-! suppose she has wound
her watch three times already. She ulways sturts
shuffling her feet und putting on her rout uiiout
15 minutes before the end o f the class.
“ 10. The sexv type-Tlus would-be campus queen
just loves the boys, all the boys, all the time. She
doesn’ t cure what the other girls think of, her
clothes, they’re .lust jealous.

In little more than u yeur we ftiul both Ham
Fish and Elie Lescot in the arms of Rafael
Trujillo. Ip February, 1030— there came to the
United States a mysterious figure called George
Jumhor DJuingaroff, known as the "W h ite Russian
mystery man." He filed with the United States
Department o f State us un Hgent o f the Dominican
Republic who received an annual salary o f $50,000.
And he gave as a reference. Humilton Fish, the
same ‘Jumon Pescado’ who hud been denouncing
his employer.About a month later Congressman Fish, in
company o f Agent Djamgaroff, set out for a visit
to the home o f General Trujillo. A ll the congress
man’s expenses were reputedly paid. Further en
lightenment on this subject may be found in a
book written by Hicks, called "Blood in the
Streets."
Space does not permit mentioning all of
Trujillo's monopolies but I huve attempted to list
a few of the more important ones, and hi*
reported income from them.
Salt monopoly— $400,000 yearly, from national
treasury— $600,000 yearly,
Rice
monopoly—
$3,500,000 yearly, Rafael as publisher— $150,000
yearly, payment from sluughter houses— $500,000
yearly, for importers to get goods moved off
o f docks Trujillo is paid— $1,000,000 y e a r ly ,
sugar monopoly— $500,000 a year, milk monopoly
$300,000 a year, from bootleg liquor— $100,000
yearly, lotteries— nearly $50O,OOO a year.
It is estimated that he cleurs $60,000 a day.
It should be remembered that none o f this is
taxable.-------------In September, 1934, the diatutor sold his own
ranch to the Government for the tidy sum of
$100,000. He hud.paid $10,000 fo r It. In October
lie was honored by the University o f Santo
Domingo, the oldest university in the New World,
with the honorary degree o f Doctor ‘honori*
cuusu in the Economic and Political Sciences,
which, one can almost believe, he richly deserved,
for here, truly was a rising muster o f the**
sciences,.
The above statements were tuken from Mr.
Hicks's book, "Blood In the S tre s s ." Hicks is
doing a ^gooft job of trying to bring about a
greater uiYderttanding between the people o f the
United States und those we call “ Good Neighbors".
” 11. The tardy ty'pe-Alwuys,burst into the room
in the middle o f your most important statement.
O f course, her seat is tuken and the buttle begins
lit aama*t."
,
-—
;-------

Biological
Science Department » Adopts
Four . “Stinkies
The Biological Science denurtnmni n.,u» h .,
..... .
.
.
.

The Biological Science department now has
"fou r more animals to add to its collection. These
unimals are fmtr skunk kitten* lliat were dug up
by Eugene Erwin Jiioar Poly village. The kittens
are abuul four weeks old and lire of the striped
variety.The department plans to make pets o f the
animals. They have tieon de-scentcd by Dr. Glenn
Noble, o f the science department. The skunks, at
full growth, are .ubout the size of u regular
houae cat.
Skunks are usuully found on the borderline

o f forests and meadows but may be found
almost say location. The skunks ure most lik
ta b e seen in the lute afternoon. The skunk Usuu
lives in a burrow or den thut is dug in tlie grou
I heir food consists mainly o f insects, but they v
eat frogs and at times poultry. There are usuu
four to six young in u litter, but there may
us many us ten.
The fur o f skunks bus, in the past few y «
become a very important Industry. The most vh
lihle skunk fur is of the dark skinned specim
und is worth a good deal in the coat business.

i
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Printers Travel

Summertime 52-20

To San Jose For

Membership Closed

NGAEA Convention To Vet Students
Twelve students o f the Cat Poly
“School for Country Printer*,’’ ac
companied by A. M. "B e r t” F el
low*, director o f printing, and Guy
K. Culberteon, printing instructor,
traveled to San Jose State College
lut Saturday to attend the re
gional conference on printing edu
cation, sponsored by the National
Graphic Arts Education Associa
tion.
Highlight of the conference was
an address by G. Henry Henneberg,
manager of the Printing Industries
-of America, Los Angeles, who
•poke on "W hat the Printing Induitry offers the youth o f today."
Henneberg stated that the printing
Industry is looking with great in
terest towards the graphic arts
courses being offered by schools
today.
The main conclusion derived at
the conference, a fter n lively dis
cussion, was that printing courses
offered in high schools ure not in
tended to train students as skilled
printers, but intend merely to cul
tivate the interest in printing that
some student* have, and who later
seriously take up printing us an
occupation.
An interesting feature o f the
cohfersnce was the showing o f
three color movies on printing
processes and equipment. Films
shown were: "T yp e Speaks," the
story of the design and manufac
ture of type: "Look to the Years
Ahead," a film produced fo r the
Miehle Press company, showing
interesting techniques in printing
processes that lie ahead; and an
other film showing development o f
lithographic printing preaaes.
An Inspection o f the plant of
the San Jose Evening News con
cluded the field trip fo r the Cal
Poly future printers.
The N G A E A chose to hold their
next annual meeting at the Cal
Poly campus, date to be announced
later.

GX. unemployment benefits are
not intended as summer vacation
pay, Martha E. Smith, unemploy
ment Insurance manager in the
San Luis Obispo office of the Calif
ornia Department of Employment,
today advised veterans attending
Carifornia Polytechnic College.
The Department o f Employment
administers the readjustment al
lowance program provided irt the
Servicemen's Readjustment Act of
1044 for the Veterans' Administra
tion.
Even if he is otherwise qualified,
a veteran is not eligible for read
justment allowances for unemploy
ment if he is receiving subsistence
allowances for education or train
ing under the act, or is not avail
able’fo r suitable work, Miss Smith
said.
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Dirty Fingers? Splinters
Featured at Roman Feast

sented a dance, Rodrico Martinas,
guitarist, and a castinet dance by
Mary Ellen Wise.
Lou Litzie, master o f cerem
Did yqu ever eat at a banquet
without the aid o f knives, forks,
or spoons? The architectural club
held a Roman banquet at the Mon
day club o f 8an Lula Obispo on
Friday night, May 21. Attending
were members and their guests
including Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Knott and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
P rieetleyr------The group, attired In roman tu
nics, were seated on pillows on the
floor and ate from low tables using
their hands only. The feast, served
in five courses, consisted o f crab,
fish, various meats, cheeses, pic
kles, fruit punch, and wine. Enter
tainment was provided between
each course.
The group was entertained by
Katie Marsh, singer, and her ac
companist, Frank Barrenchea and
Anastasio De la Garza, who pre

Guaranteed
Balanced

"This means," she explained,
"thnt in between school terms and
during vacation periods, veterans
should make sure that their federal
government school subsistence al
lowance payments have been dis
continued tafore claiming veteran
unemployment benefits.
2SI HIOUfftA ST., SAN LUIS OliSfO
"Further, the veteran who is
TILEPHONI 751
planning merely to rest and play
between school terms is not eligible
for r e a d j u s t m e n t allowances.
ir s
Among other things, he must be
available for employment, looking
FAVORITE BAKERY
for work on his own behalf, and
for
willing to accept a suitable job
during each period for which he
• That Battar Braad
claims jobless pay."
• Danish Paltry
The law provides that further
rights to readjustment allowances
• Cooktai
shall be forfeited by a veteran who
PIONEER
knowingly accepts an allowance to
M IVI IN MARKET
which he is not entitled. In addition,
misrepresentation or fraud are
Ph r r ;
Marsh and Morro
punietiable by fines and jail senten-

Recapping

D is c o u n t
on Purchases of
All Departments of
EL CO RRAL:

CHURCH

OF

CHRIST

★

Book Store

100 Santa Rosa Street

★

Student Store

No Education Is Complete W ithout
A Knowledge of the Bible

★

Fountain

★

Lunch Counter

Sunday Sanrfcaa 11 A.M.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
(M ay 31 to June 5 incluiira)

Attention Automobile Owners

You Too Can
FLY
Mustang Flying Association

The Best In Equipment
And Instructors

.and

Deetyne Cuss— Mode Only hy Adams

cat.

Birds Do It

Gonna Havva Vacation

"Oh, George levee Dentyne, dees he 7 Well,
he ein’t the ealy one I I go fer Deetyne’e
refreshing, long-lasting Haver myself. And
Dentyne Chewing Cum net only teste* swell
— it Mips keep teeth white, tee I”

Kimball Tire Co.

GOOD JOB8 NOW O PE N
Job opening with chemical com
pany in Los Angeles. The applicant
must possess a knowledge o f or.ganic chemistry, entomology and
plant pathology. The position open
is formulating and testing insecti
cides and fungicides. This position
requires a graduate student with
experience or an instructor that has
taught these courses.
lien who desire summer em
ployment and have not found a Job
should contact John E. Jones, rm.
126.

Application Blanks At
Aaro Office, CR. 12

onies, gave the introductory mas
sage, introduced the entertainers,
and called fo r the couraas to be
served.

r—

On occount of the financial responsibility law that
goes into effect Jufy 1st, you writ wont public liability
and property damage i n s u r a n c e on your car
Bill Ruth is the s t u d e n t representative for
FARMER'S INSURANCE EXCHANGE. The FARMER S
INSURANCE EXCHANGE has the lowest rates of
any company selling insurance in this county, and
suggests that you contact Bill Ruth in Poly View
trailer N o 285 before you leove C a l P o l y for
the s u m m e r v a c o t i o n

EL C C R R A l
We have the laundry concession
with the campus.

FARMER’S INSURANCE EXCHANGE

Send your dry cleaning

B ILL R U T H — Campus Representative
PO LY V IE W T R A IL E R No. 285

-

'

with your laundry.
j ' - __ * -- - -..,

. ...

_

j*.

Head Fer Home?
s-

Gitcha self an
Electric Recap

Dormitory Pick-Up.
- GO TO C H U R C H SU N D A Y -

------ D E L IV E R Y -------

r ‘

Ag. Ed. Bldg. BaMmant and
JOIN

* .

i

Bible Believing Christians

at

Adm. Bldg.? Camp S. L. 0.

HOM E LAUNDRY

IN

—

LES

*

—

.• -

*

Praise — Prove/ — Studv

AND

GRACE TABERNACLE

DRY CLEANING

MACRAE'S

11 A.M. Sunday

PNONI 70

1121 MORRO ST.

(Undenominational)
III* Master*? atrrrt
(Car. Tarn Htraat)
l*Sa»* 1*1*.U

— <■

Osot and Riwno

SAN LUIS OIISPO
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Engineering" by Dr. Terman used
trial experience in radio.
Indirectly, his influence has al by third year engineering students,
ready been felt in the department, Radius said.
Roney was engaged to assist in
since he was largely responsible
fo r the complex illustrations in the the advanced work in the engineer
Forty students from the Aero 1000 page text entitled “ Radio ing curriculum.
— department accompanied by L. W.
Gustafson, Roy Metz air’d Richard
Hall, instructors, toured several
Southern California aeronautical
plants May 16 and 17.
On the first day o f the tour, the
group visited the Aviation Main
tenance Corporation plant at Met
ropolitan airport, Van Nuys.
The second day’s events featured
EO IBUCK AND CO
a tour o f the Lockheed Service
department, Pacific Airm otive Cor
poration at Lockheed air terminal,
and a visit to the experimental
division o f Bendix Aviution Corpor
Over 100,000 Items to Choose From
ation.
*
Several
graduating
students
making the trip were interviewed
by the personel departments of
Household Items
plants visited and some were given
jobs.
• Sporting G oods
Monday evening, Leo Rodgers,
• Auto Accessories
Darrel Rumley, Bill Carter and
John Walker, under the supervis
• Form Equipment
ion o f Roy Metz, made a special
tr ijf to inspect the runways at the
Glendale Follies.

Aero Department
Tours Southland
Aviation Industries

J. Paul Sheody* Switched to W ildrool Cream-Oil
Because lie Flunked The Finger Nail Test

SHOPPING
CENTER

loose for thu little guy with
> Mask eyes. Somebody snitched hie
ou may not be a panda — but why
Cream-Oil oancta? Juet a little Mt
* - a n l l v without that n lu ta a L

Radio Class Lab
Tours K PIK Tower
The second year technical class
in radio transmitters did its labo
ratory work last Thursday morn
ing at station K P IK , according to
G. B. Peterson, electronic and radio
instructor.
The commercial Raytheon trans
m itter used at the station was
first studied in class. Out at the
transmitter chief engineer Chuck
Squires, took over and gave a de
tailed stage by stage analysis o f
the circuits both at the transmitter
and later at the studios on Gar
den street.
The data acquired on the field
trip was made part o f the lecture
discussion at the next meeting o f
the class. This trip afforded an
opportunity to study the special
features o f a specific commercial
transmitter, Peterson stated.'

Take advantage of the large, well-equipped
service station located at the rear of our store.
Free Parking

Electronics Department
Gets New Instructor
C. E. Knott, dean o f engineering,
announced this week that Ellis Ro
ney o f Palo A lto has been appointed
as a new instructor in the elec
tronic and radio engineering de
partment.
According to Clarence Radius,
department head, the s ta ff and the
students are looking forward to
Ronney’s arrival on September 1.
A t present, Roney is completing his
graduate work in communications
at Stanford university and comes
to Poly with eight years o f Indus-

TYPEWRITERS
Repairs and Salas
On All Makes

You c a n

ta k e

th e

h ig h

ro ad

TH I TYPfWRITiR SHOP
1914 Cearf It.

JOHN

Pbeee 127

B O R IA C K

M O T O R CO.

H a v e you made up your mind on what
you’ll do when you graduate this June? I f not,
consider the opportunity available to you in the
Aviation Cadets.
e

•

•

•

•

Kaiser-Frazer
\

Sales and Service

'

Few jobs anywhere can match this offer.
When you win your wings and a Second Lieu
tenant’s commission, you're paid as high as $336
per month to start. T h e training you get before

BEST EQUIPPED SHOP*

and after you’re commissioned is recognized as the
world’s finest —and it equips you for a well-paid

in Town

lifetim e career in military or commercial aviation.

1144 Monterey St.

Ph. 1469

ments for a degree from an accredited college or
university (o r pass an equivalent exam ination).
Talk the program over with men in your class
who have been Aviation Cadets. And for full
details, ask at your nearest U. S. A rm y and U. S.‘
A ir Force Recruiting Station. W h y not drop in
today and discuss it?
—

d. I. Army and I. S. Air Force Recruiting Service

Y ou ’re eligible for appointment to the Cadets
if you’re single, between 20 and 26 Vi years old,

WIN YOUR WINGS

and have completed at least one-half the require

WITH THI AVIATION CADETS

